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BACKGROUND INFORMATION

1. Introduction

Thfs pap:err"deals only with selected items..ofr.'the.lproviaional^.- vr^ (

agenda for the ;two meetings; namely»■ ^Matters..arising.-. from-..the ;first,-meeting
of the Regional Inter-agency Co-ordination "Meeting .pn,Population,, .the.*,-

First Meeting.of Non-UN Organizations Interested in Population Work in
Africa, .Co-operation and-Co-ordination among "-Organizations,,.and.Matters:;;.-;

Arising from" the' Sixth'Session of-ACC.Sub-Committee-:on^Population? -T5orOi?u

item No. 6 there is the report of the First Session of the .Conference*, ;, ,t.

of African Demographers which also contains a brief report on the

African .'Population Conference.-^- L':c-!- ■''' *' *- '*-* ^-: ' ,.U:i'<r ■■:*■:• -..; yrvi ■_■..:>

2, •!•'Matter's Arising from 'the'-First' Intef-Agency Co-ordi'natiori Meeting--'-

:iO J

ng

-: .on .Population.11-13 January 1971

The:.First Kegional''inter^igency Co-ordination,Meeting oh Population""1;_";-'\]--
was organized.-^at the Headquarters of'.the Ecohomib'Commission-for Africa -■'•..:->. ::-j

Addis Ababa,from 11 toll3- January..1^1. /yRep^esentativesof UNICEFi' UNDP,--; ■■■■-.O'i-J

ILO, FAO, UNESCO and WHO attended as well as,,four'"of We"' five Population ;/1';?'^;;^
Programme Officers of the United Nations stationed in' Africa'*"' ' ■■' "";: J "rAv :'K

The meeting. reviewed .the 'work' programme' 'p'f'' ithe" EGA Population'; Programme
Centre and those of :the other, Uniied/Nations 'organizations, within'Africa---^■;';i"^c:
wi-th-a--v-iew to.devising, a-means^bywhiph^ United Nat'ibns could present' a^ "-^' *»•:
co-otdinated approach .to, population prpbiems, in "the1, region;. ' * ■ ■■'; '■ ••■**'**•<■■-

r _ ( _ ;_ - _ ■ ■ ■ ■■ - .-■■>■ '■• ■■■-• . ■■• ■■■ ■'.•^•x ■ ■;'■ ■••■ " =..- • i.:i.i ■'i:;.:■[■■,:r

The meeting decided on means oif attaining co-ordination'in the-'1-. '■i- - ■■■•'.;

following;.areas*-;.; c\.<: ■; ■ ;. ■ - - ;: '* r.v- ^ ■■ !• *■■, -,-■ ■--. . • , ;

(a) .i.Col-labora.tion.on the implementation of'""ic\ Work'Programme ■--.-u-^.-c; -^

The-/meeting re.cpmm.en.de.d "that .the'.EpX work■;pro'grapme \b© circulated ttf -M-o-i

the lW:;OT:ganlzation^t]ira^ tke' meetin/5^ ^* j '•>
in order to. obt.ain indications "of. *their/interest:s in"s^eoifi"c ■projecte ■•■"■"J.aov--
in which' collaborative jlinks 'qould.te establishLed'!inciud;irig-;joint programmesV"--

This was^doneiaf.terMttie ;meet.ing;-nd the .result; of the invedtigati'on -is shown

in Annex II of the report oif._the last meeting.^ ^" " . ,' *'" ' '^ " '' 1/". ^"'H ;

(b) ' Research and studies _r.. ,. .. ; ,
■ x ' ——————^^————- -:.™J:I-:.:-..:..;.*..,."'.-?.".l».-:*.Li-.r. '*■; . ; '■ '■f.;

■:v.:-:Onvthis■aspect the, EGA hopes .to,get .the .help,of the various organizatic.3
in the implementation -of.-.those pr.oje'pts. In)] which^hey'have^declared their ^
interes-ta asi and when tho^se. projects, come! up .for.impiemen-tation.-' '_-'-' ** ■ ■■■■^ -■-■ •

A new:"-pro.ject/.thatr-.has;cbme;Jiip,,under this'sub^it'em is the preparation--- -^

of two types country case studies: "" "'
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(i) at the macro level, on the relationship between population

and eoonomic and social development and '.;-.: .-..•,:■

(ii) at the; micro level j* on vthe relationship between the size,of family
"and repeated pregnancies and the welfare and health of.the ' ( ,

individual and" family., ■■:■ - ■. r., -.; ...} . ^ ., .. . .■..- ..-..• . . ., :

These studies were r.equested.of.r.the iiCA .eecretariat bj the First
Conference-of Ministers of-the EGA at .its. session in ;.Tunis in January 1971.in.

its resolution -23O(X)> ■-- '-'-■' ■' ::-^^. j*.-.i- --iL- ■> ito;^. ■ .■ ■ ;. <■■<■.- \ .-..'; ^:

'J-'.i ■'' -'■■Mel J.-^ ,. ;;a,. ...i ■,.»!* iiiu.-i; M .:< . t r ^-..'..-i iv'.- >—*>
Following this resolution the iiXJA commissioned ten of .the, macro type 01

studies on Algeria, Cameroon, Nigeria, Tanzania, Ethiopia, Tunisia, Egypt,
Mali, Sudan,and Zaire and six of the micro type on iJgypt, Senegal, Nigeria,
Ghana and'vTuSisia'-which--wexe- presented-aed-discussed. at....a,ispecial^s_essi_on of

the African Population Conference and the First -Bessipn-. of;,, the .-.Conference of

African Demographers held in Accra, Ghana in December 1971- All these case
studies with the exception "of the one tiali (prepared1by the EGA Population
ProgrammeTCent're) were prepared by consultants either-living^in the; selected .
countries.'pr with", a thorough'knowledge of-the; countries -but living ^outside ..;,-

at the time the studies were, prepared.^ \\ . "Kf *''"".';''* ■ : ■■ ^ .; ^ ; ;- ■ ' •

■ In .view of, the_.limited amount of time at the disposal of the ECA
seoratariat^the'other UN organizations could not be properly consulted on
the outlines 'prepared for 'the ■.authors of these-studies, the agencies -..:,i- >■.-."

however provided" the" projections uWd" in'"these case studies.- -We are .therefore
taking this opportunity to" place before" this 'meeting these -outlines and Asking
you for your, comments and. advice to guide us in studies to be done in future.

It may be mentioned at this point that it is the intention, of ,the_ -EGA.: ■
to continue .these, studies until 19J4.when it is hoped that there would be
a micro caseBtiidy for ■each-:A"frieart"coun-try-:and..niicro:..case., studies :for;,,

half the number, of countries. These studies are intended to serve as part
of the me.ans.the.ECA. is using in the creation of awareness of population
problems within .this region... "The studies .-will be presented, as they./become ,

available,, to the biennial conferences^of African Demographers and ol ..,,-;- ;

African", planners. :"It is';als6 planned to holda meeting in 1974 to. which-. ,...■.
policy-makers and planners would by invited to discuss-these -studies,as: M ,;;;

part of the activities of the World Population Year. ■ • ■ . = - ' :•• ., - ::.--.<-■.. .;

(c) Technical co-operation

" The-last meeting stressed'the need for co-operation: among the,agencies
in this field and especially in'the organiaai^pn of "missions-to Af^ican^ .,..« -

countries. The roie" of'the UNDPand ttie' PPO^-'ih 'the- achievement -of., such -,
coordination at the country level was emphasized. In this regard the meeting
organized by the PPO "in Nairobi of 'all organizations -both wtthm and ,, ,,
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outside' the uTTsystem in.'Nairobi.in-April 1971.should be^. commended,. ^The ^

PP0:may like* to elaborate,oil _■ this and.inform this, meeting of. the results of, ;
this meeting* If other ap-tiyities,of\ this .type/, have taken place'in the'region

during the past year the meeting would like to hear about them..

■; ■■ -So far^the;bnly joint; mission.planned with-ECA participation is; yet to

take place. ■■This- is an'inter-agencyimission, to Kenya to, study and advice; ;,;
on unemployment.'. The. EGA-alsor'par.ticipated. in. the Inter-agencv mission ^^

to Mauritius last'year; '•'- " . v - .,••.._ . ■ ..:-''- ... ; ', --.<, . _ ■/■ ■__

(d) Training - .• . ,, ,.■;

One of the;,tw^traijiingj.nstiju^s_planned_fpr Africa at the time

of the last meeting' has" already Tt"arted:operat'i6ns; This.:±s. the;- -Regional

Institute -for -Population-,Studies in, Accra Ghana /or ^English-speaking ,
countries of the VegiSn." 'The other .one^for, the/Frenchr-speaking countries # _.

in YaouLdB, Cameroon asZ-expeoted' ip ^start. 6peration- as"soon as the acting-—,"
director .is-appointed-'^ As has already; b'een; happening' with::the Cairo '; _ ;
Demographic Centre--the .expertise, of the various br^anizations will' be' used •
laoth'in the organization of the courses .through ,the Advisory .Boards on" \':

wbich they will be represented and in the use of experts from the organxza-^

fions as visiting lecturers whenever these are required. The EGA would
welcome help from all-organizations..in .the recruitment ,"of candidates for the

second-courses which will-start .-in October :qf each yearo ..:*.' •,; t •

'■■ ^ ' - ' ' - ' - - -;i ■ •- ,..;....-'■ , .\c ', ..'. .,.- '■ •_ _ , - ,._

'■ " (e) Meetings' ' •- '- /" ... '. 1 r.,i. ' /.- . ,. -, . ; ■. -t

' ■■' '■ - ■■ ■■ -\ ■ '-.f , :,..',., , V ■-.'..:■ o,. -■.
Collaboration has continued in this area. The EGA has been ^lnyifed as

a major collaborator to one meeting of the ILO during the past year and to
another b* UNESCO, thougiudue to lack of resqui-ces the Secretariat could not
participate in the UNESCO mee%ihg;"""All™ the'UN'br^an'iaati-ons.-played an

important role in. the-organization of ..the; African Population Conference and
the Conference of African-Demographers.held in Accra both in the preparation

of background documents" and/actual participation, , l( . , ' t ,-; - . . . p-.

.*r * ' . " ..i ■: ■"''..*. . ,--.... . j

The ILO Regional Office is at present planning a number of Seminars

in a number of countries.with the aim of educating workers and trade union

lekders;ibrivp6puiati5n"^ from
the EGA Population Programme Centre;.—-:L— ~~:--"——-—-'.-_-__-__ .'...-'_..

, .:. , (f) The African Census. Programme" ' :/ - *

This is'"'"a programme by which the':UN is to' help African countries :X'.- :,
through the BCA in the collection and analysis of' demographic 'data needed..-

for development planning. Feasibility and policy missions have
already been to about 25 countries which have-asked-fqr UN^assistancec

A related.venture which is at present bein* evolved is the World
Fertility Survey peing^planned by' the .International Statistical .Institute

and with whose organizers" the .Chief "of the ECA Population-Programme Centre"
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has recently'b4'dcc>nBultationB Concerning-co-brdinatipn^e-tween the KCA . .

.and the International' Statistical Institute* aimed at Riding-duplication .

in the 'implementatibri" of the ;two prb3'ects--in Africa., ; ; . : .- : . ■

It may be mentioned here that the Secorid Meeting of the Consultative
Group pn'lihe African Census Programmer-held in Addis. Abapa..on 23-25 February
1972, considered that at' the-request -of the:'-UN .agencies;or .government,_ the
Census'Programme could,j; in a'particular year, and country,-elaborate, on

specific fields of population. The group agreed that this topic should be
presented to the Second Meeting of the Regional Inter-Agency Co-ordination

on Population.) '.iL'-.Z-,

, ...,("f) Information Services and Clearing .House Activities •

The ECX has c6ntinuedi the-publication:- of-the African Population News-
letter and also" the African:Census- Programme Newsletter.-- . The revised

version of the Demographic Handbook for Africa has also been published. -It
ht th th itions will provide the E^A with . .is to be hoped that the other- organizations -will provide the

information .on. their activities for-puolication.<in..;the African ^opulat.ipn. f -

Newsletter, as." recommended" by the'la'st meeting.: - '..:,- .:-..; -;.■.,■ ;-r. ..;'■■ ■■ ? ... ,-,

"The last meeting'recommended that the-K;A-.publis.h;a comprehensive list
of'all experts'"'-in African ■ countries working in population .and. related .
fields. In view of other commitments especially the.amount of work involved
in the organization of the African Population Conference it has not been
possible to comply with this important request. A proforma.-to be sent to all
the.organizations involved is, however, ready now for your comments before

they, are sent out*' * * ' ' ; ■•'• - "■ ■ '

' (g) Role of the'Population-Programme Officers.. ,■-.,. .,...: .. .:

The roie of the PPOTs as links between .various ^organizations in the _.
achievement of collaboration'and co-ordination at .the-country l.eye.1 was ^.
stressed at the last meeting. -The-meeting.may.like to listen to the true ,

on their activities in this regard.

3;-- 'Matters, Arising' only!from'the First Mketing: on" tbp:;Won-UN Organizations
Interested in Population Work in" Africa ~.'t.*ll ■'.'.'""\T'' -. ".-..'

Apart from the questions discussed .in the proceeding section of_this
document which is common both to +** -TTO~a-^^^Vanil~ttie;^on^UN,organizati

Apart from the qes . _

document which is common both to tte^^a^^^-^^^the^iemflPganizati

meetings the following,.matters, arje those which specifically arise from the

last..meeting of.the ;..Non-UN, Organizatiqhs.'"'J ". .' . ;"r ,'",'"'_;'.'.• *". '■"". '' .""'",*.

(a). ■ Research and Studies ;,.

■The last meeting "str^ssei the'nee^'W'^nsi^e-tnatVexternaa -aid

not concentrated onl^. in""a ,few cbimtries^pnirytopic^-lrike.^P and ■ ^
fertility surveys. ' It is -hoped that during 'the^ast-yeai* -t-to organisations
concerned have tried to give effect to this decision.
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J.V;i-:l:rT^e^mee-ttng-'a^reed-that■'-^
cooperation was the collection and dissemination, of information on completed

current.-and:;future._ projects including-those on< fes'earch.-studies.'^ The"

meeting therefore;agree that the-.ECA-.undertakes ^such--a<pro'ject;-'°fi'owever:':?:'' ■*■•■■

nothing.;muc^...has-been., done;;in v;thisi.field because no ■ informatioh-'has'-so-fa'r° '-

reached.t-the:-;E(;A on■thisotopic . The..meeting also emphasised-the-'importaribe^df

poolingrlocalc.tale.ntw -..i;. /■-._;;-:Ji^/<.1-.^----- *-F-.:.■ ?■ ■)'; H-i " » ^^.;:/,*-:J .■ ^ .^.ro^s 'ic

v//Information -Service's .and Clearing.'Mouse Activities1--" ^-^

p takert: under \vthi.s .oectionrvarid activities under^ateon'

by.,vthe, ..EGA,,ar.e -^he -.same, as ■ those;.. giyen?...in- -the', .proceeding'sec-tiorio"-" ■-'■"- "v'~: '- ''"■ 1-:>-;

(c) Technical .iGooperation v; :^>e ■;■:'.', ^c T:-:.'^o ;v -^c .v-^"^-;- ah&~.- .iLr.^rii
■-XL-:.- .■'■■■■■■■' * V ..•.-■'/O--:.fi;'* ei;"'.r J.S":.. .■:.K---i'V.-: !-^-! ci^Ct/r:.8i'H:-"^?

The importance of co-ordination of technical activities at the countries

ley.el jiae;- .v.wellr/asi.cpunterpar.t; o.Qordinating/machihery in-■the'\-gOYerrim'eri'ts was

empha'sized* ...-It-.might. -be advisable-. tOj^hear, from.'thei-various -represeh-tati^es^:1

ot>; the^ox^anizaA.ions;.,espe;cially:--from the PPOs- what has: h&en "done vt

in^ the^v-yarious oountries.o ;. 1 ';-..:-a-> .'i;-J . : ::--.o:l ,■

.Training ,1: -■[ .s;.:---.^.:--..■■■• -"Vy ..-^. ^.i i-:t ;.-*/; ,v-- v> <:• ■■.■■■ ■"•■'-■: ^;^'

The last meeting urged that Non-UN organizations mi;?ht;

research projects at the training institutes which would supplement the

research.; programmes.-.uof ;the-; UN:.and;.proyide .na.tionalsoexper.t- at these .'^i'J

insti.Juites^-^pne of;-the->t.wo:new^ins.ti-tute.l'in;.Africa'hasvnow start.ed:i'opera^->>.-"

tions^in. Accra,f_Qhana-_ and. it is:;hopei .that ..t'hesecwoulc. be some'support'-frbm;"v

the Non-UN organizations. The Population. Council hasT1 already-been giveh;1^-^

financial support to the Cairo Demographic Centre and the UN highly

appreciates this;,andjit^is :hoped that.lorganizations:'withvworkin-gl.iri Africa

woul-cl-alsp, support. -th« .-training,.of..local ■■ personnel -at>i the-new r.UN-rinsti^utes:5"'

and.:_in^-this.-;.connection ;the organizations 'in offering/fellowships..td^AfricarijPl

candidates may consider not only foreign;, ins.trtuti'dns-but .also "insti-tutesr;:h'-.-:"

which offer similar courses within the region,

(

-:"'

TheiVECA ■appreciates ithe;. support^ the:,.:Non-T-UN;i:organ.iza'tions. haye:; so

given to its meetings both by way of.-participation andrinvthe;

of some of the meetings like the sponsorship of the seminar on Population

-of-.,Qqmpu,ters:;With: Special- Reference.- to Population. Research in

^ for^.;bo.th..;Fb:ench-speaking -and.; English-speaking..country-:separately;
given :by .various- organiaatipns ,,in-.4he. organizatipn-;6f ..tfte -African"-

Population ;C.onf,e.rence-.;.is.; also ■-highly 'appreciated, especially1 thre-contribute— 3°

ions of::-,the,_A:ra"sSP,:;.;the IPP^v^and./the ^ord-^Foundatron^ ..;;It is 'hopedv.that;>a !^:<-^>
arrangements ■which,alr!eady:^.xist;.ion ^the:.;exchange• of information 'on meetings" '<£

betweenLvariqus::or,ganizatipns.;.would:ib.ei strengthened,,in. the .coming-Jyearso--..•' ■; ■*•■•-
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4« Matters from the Sixth Session of the ACC Suo-Committee on Population

The Sixth .Session of. the ACC. Sub-Committee on Population was-held; ■■ r-
in Geneva ..from ,28-February to,.l ,J4.arc.h..119J2.wi-tii representatives from the. UN-
Population Division,. Office for.Jn;ter-Agency Affairs,. ECA,- ECAFE,1 BCLA .1 •■ --

iUNESO?, .UNICEF, UNDP/UNp>A, ILO, FAG," UNESCO, WHO and, IBRD.. Discussions:,-.,
of special relevance to the regional co-ordination are summarized below: ;/':--i

It was not.ed .that a gradual-shift of-.,emphasis,, has. taken, place :irt the

Sub-Committee's work from an initial preoccupatiori'"with the harmonization

of .ac.ti-v.itie.s- in- the light ■ of various mandates of -its member organizations

to the systematic, examination of-common .programmes, and of the co-operative".;.,
arrangements and measures required in their implementation. This has inter

alia made necessary a closer association of the; regional/economic: '• ■■■:
commissions and UNESOB with the Sub-Committee1 s work* -1-"-':->-

^0,1 ;J,t;Sfeemed.,however that .the financial and. o.ther difficulties-, which werer

originally, met; in arranging for:the .regional; economic, commissions and; JJNESOB:

*9.lbe,v represented at the. meetings, of the Subr-Committee have been,overcome to:

some extent, There still exist difficulties; in securing budgetary;-.provisions

for agencies and regional economic commissions and UNESOB to participate

in the activities of the working group on demographic projections, such

participation being urgently needed inter alia for the World Population

Conference,,, 1974,.- . . ;: . ■-= , ^ . - . . •...-, . - .[ :■■ .^'.

The Sub-rCommittee recommended that the"following statement on the:-. -7

apprpaghes;..to .the provision, of family planning-services at the local.level--t;;-

be forwarded, to..the Preparatory Committee of:.the ACC for. conBideration-:for ■ ;:
inclusion in, the-.report.pf the .ACC- . ■ =, ; . _. ■ .. - ...-, v. :,-

?ubr-Committee on-Population,wishes to call attention to the problem
of .many .developing countries which want family 'planning -servrce-S: to-reach'^

progressively,: the .greater part, of their-;popula.tion and the need to develop.--^

suitable .delivery systems for this purpose: -,- ... ■ : • , ... • •. • ■ -',. .-■'

(a) A necessary condition for the success of a programme is the
channel or channels that can carry specific family planning .services,'to the

mass of the reproductive age group. At present the channels in~use reach a

ra"fc^er small, proportion ;of the :population,- and their, extension on the' -'■'
necessary scale presents, a fqrmidabie task, -. ■ •■', -7 , ■ ... .;. . ■■'

.;: (b). -.The. linkage of family planning .services, with .elementary maternity"-
..and :c.hild health services is-now.^ well-recognized-as a .particularly. important-■

approach.for the. peripheral delivery system. -In the light, of the deficiency •

of existing services, ,;an: answer, may ..be sought, in the wide, extension ; of ■ ..'. >1-
elementary and. basic servipe.S; delivered by auxiliary personnel selected

and -trained in :the .provinces, or districts.. . They.can ;best serve .if'they. '■■■"t j:

are well, co-ordinated at all levels,, particularly at. the. intermediate level,. .'•
with the health services required for the delivery of modern methods of family
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planning; This means devising a pattern of service available.to the general.f m.;

popuration7i;arid"; usinV -the"1 relatively iVsmall 'numbers of; professionally 'trained" * ''"
people-more..selectively'':fof direction and supervision; ■'•■•■'>•*.'• -- "" "„■ -----

t: -.--. *vii::'jf-^v'»iis.~-:-:<la't.-:-*>-. -■■'. '.-■'- --': * • ;■—■ ;'- ^?--'"'" -* "'•'"- "■'":. - ; ■/-'-'•■ L-v'-J-

(cOLVAt:the sametimo> while-the general' health. services'V in .particular.. ' . ^
maternal and c-hiId health, should remain'tfte'prinbi'pal Channel for "the" '"' .''
delivery^bf T'family--planningLservic'es, it:is essential for countries concerned ,';\

to look to all available means'for supporting and/or "promoting family planning' "
activities including information and,motivational aspects such as, through...

women's educational and literacy'programm'es^^a^ibulture. ancl\home " "'r[LT^_,,\.:.,,-, M
economice^extensibnj services, community ■deveiopmenty''rab"our1'welifafe an'd A ' L' ., -.
educatiori-'in:'1schobl!"ahd 6"ut'xo'f J'so^6olv social1 welfare ^"ser/vicesj the oommuriica-; "'^
tiori-mediaj ■ and"voluntary1-non-governmental organizational"' activities*'!. ■ ', ' '

■ " (d)^^It'"is recoghi'ze'd "that" the' conditid'iis vary'greatly from country to. ~sn\
country-arid "tuat eaon":cduntry will^haveto see&'iis'dwn solution to these '"'V.\*
problemsi-;"-ThisVilllurequi;re Various'irinovative approaches'and cons.ideratile',," ^

experimentation to identify the most appropriate means of family'/planning' '■'

and related supporting services available and acceptable to the .largest

possible number';-- :}1-' "--'Zi '■- 1>!" v- ^"--';::■ i.'.v -Jj- ■ 4tl* •-'--..':Ui- ■ '*'"-s' '"" : ',
J;.^-,.;. v::^.. s'i&.i-.J.-rt- o., v^*--.. 0 .:ti:: T-'-" ^+:-r - -■>- vri-'.r.-"-"-1* -••- y-' u.%:.v"--7-V--A"^-

(e);^ 'It'-mu'st"' ^e emphaBrzed that' this Vntire^'problein'' should be c^qri'siderec ~

as a'-'lbng^rarige ''eff6rt''andr that"1-'an" infra-structure ^cbm'petent *tp''direct ''and; "!,/ T'^
provide .•relevant information and "services will ~take !year's'tb develo'Do'""" *J ' "t

The Sub-^Cdmmit^tee re'cogni'zed that -there "was"'an ufgen^t njeed tV cVnsol'idatVr,^
information -6n:-pbpulatidheprogrammes", 'Vo'-be undertaken1 Lb'y tn"e varrbus "agencies".,;
through their Headquarters and regional Dodiesf This need seems to be "; ' '" ;

particularly relevant to the submission of documentation to the Population

Commission/; f It--was na;te^7tJiatl''for i'ts ^t'h^1 session'' the^PopiUation-'Com'missionr rf ^

all the'- agencies- *and?the''United 'Nations system1 and' ■;th3e*'Herffi"onal"'Commi"s"ysivons"' HV '^
submitted separate reports "on^ their -wbrlc' programmes/ '[ Tfee"",pppu*lation "Division" . ,

of the United'Natrons' was requested' to 'explore^ the ppssibillty Ibf presen'ting'',. ,rV.,
a consolid'ated'rep'brt tb; the' Commission on the*' wbrlc programme of' the UN 'Y/'^ [.-,-,'
system in^ord'e'r'-to fa'ciiital;'©'' tiieT1 work' p^dgramme'i'JU" *:-f^'vV ""'., , ' .' ''.^./"^ ?T Va

Inter-A^ency co-ordination at the regional level,. wasr reviewed and the.-

agencies' expressedAlsatisi'a^tion;1 with' tlie exi_st,ing' ari-angetaents,.' indicating,^ ,lr.,^ ,
wayB'-'of- improving earl'y^consultat'ions- procediireSf";.".1'. It' was'noted that in' the ^'r '.'.,._

UNESOB1 area several'''agenoies"-:are'*^^^^
the population'rrfiel:d;i:and^'that^i^Yhe" ECit region 'there were a'number of"
projects of multi-agency interest, which arevcoordinated through meetings,of

the-UN'and interVsted Noh-UN \\ organs.' "'spec*i'al^."attention was, drawn'to thf , .-.„
arrangements' for 'the0'A'frican'''teViWs''Pro^ prganizatio'h;." ■ ~
has established permanent liaison with £jCA and"ECAFfe" arid encouraged the'idea"''
that regional projects of multi-agency interest be discussed at inter-agency

meetings, which should assume the role of clearing houses for exchange of

information on activities of mutual concern. Special arrangements have beer,

made in the BCAFE region for 11 projects of a multi-agency co-operative type?
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including, the. Second, Asian Population ^ Confer enc'e^i for, which ailithe- Agenciese* o, c ail^ theAgencies
are making contributions. Khile'in .thV European-Region, there is. no special " '-J 5.
machinery for inter-agency co-operation, the location of the headquarters of '. *
some agencies has, In fact,...facilitated,-, establishment p.%effective- working * ?

arrangements, with the ECE. Through these co-operatiye' arrangements, . r.\ '■.■■■-■ -■

significant;projects, in the fields of population, statistics and demographic- ;, . .
research are being undertaken. t ,"' ." { ' ._ .-..;• '.-.-' ' ..'/ -*.-":•;,■ ■ -j

The Sub-Committee felt that-considerable-;.effort-.needs to be. made; to : ;.-":. .?
ensure better co-ordination, among..the'.organizations of' the United Nations...../:- : '.
system;.at.the country ,level... -Every effort 'should^be',made to assist .Governments. ■ =
in establishing;their, own coordination'machinery. "\ At the same"time it.is.felt. -•■
essential that the United Nations'organizations working in the fieid should '

arrange ^or better, utilization of the ;UNDP programming machinery, than has-been

possible ".-so.^ar,.. .This is particularly'important in the' context .of. the country,-',.,
programming'exefcise. that: has , now become :,integral;ipart pfUNDP operations L'.at ■
the country level* ... '■'. '. . '". . .*' .■ . . • . '". ...... . . '. ■'. ■■■ ■

It is olearly recognized that the approaches"to'be made in respect of.
co-ordination at the country level will vary from country to country and will '

also, ...to ..a large, extent, .depend .on.. the machinery for co-ordination which. ( -
exists in. the', ooiiritries, themselves. Some countries have their, own.machineries -:,-
for co-ordinating ..external aid .imputs and very, often, predetermine the, .type ■ :. ' ,-
of assistance that the UN system could provide. It is recognized that every .

effort should be made., to integrate the inputs,, especially those from the .. ■
UNPPA,..within.the total programme as evolved through the country programming ■ ■. ._ '
exercise.

- It.waj3 agree 4 that .the." United-Nations 'wilX:.undertake, to, preparle a...-:. -..;.* \
first draft of the: revised version^ of the text. o:f .a document on .co-ordination :....
in the fields of population within the'"UN system: and that for,-ibhie' purpose, . . .

the agencies may wish to,:second appropriate officials' to .work-with" the :
Population Division, for a,, short, period of, time ,to assist in carrying out' this ,.■

task. The draft will be submitted, for the, consideration pf; the Sub-Committee ■
at its Seventh Session. ...-.<-_.-

In. view, of ,the .basic importance'"of. the projections' for...the World Popula

tion Conference 1974> .'the. Sub-Committee; recommended that the Population Division,

explore, the possibilities of making' suitable financial provisions for ensuring .',.

effective'participation of all agencies and regional, commissions-concerned.

The;Sub-Committee agreed that in developing and implementing the project,.,

relating to the World. Population..Institute,,.full advantage, should be taken
of the existing regional facilities.." ,' ' ". ' ,..".' . .' ■ , ■ .




